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5 Fieldwork results summary 

5.1 Introduction 
In this chapter I give a brief overview of the results of the fieldwork conducted by the RLPI project 

between 2011 and 2015. I focus on the results of all three sub-projects relevant for the central 

research question stated in Chapter 1 – what do small surface concentrations of Metal Age artefacts 

represent in terms of deposition, preservation, and detection? The chapter’s outline follows the 

organization of the site classification along landscape zones: it has three sections for the foothills, 

uplands, and mountain zones. For each landscape zone the results for the different site classes are 

discussed (FIG. 5.1). The results discussion follows the fieldwork techniques in the order in which 

they were applied: geophysics first, followed by archaeological survey, coring, and test pits. The site 

selection for the fieldwork was explained in Chapter 4. The primary data is presented in Appendix 1. 

For the research aims at each individual site, detailed descriptions of conducted work, justification of 

the methods and discussion of the results, I refer to the technical reports of each of the three sub-

projects (De Neef and Van Leusen forthcoming for the archaeological work, Armstrong and Van 

Leusen forthcoming for the geophysical work, and Sevink et al. forthcoming for the soil studies).  

Table 5.1. Fieldwork campaigns of the RLPI project. 

Campaign Period Work Landscape 
zone 

Partners 

RL2011-1 4-20 April 2011 Archaeological and geophysical work at sites 
RB095, RB097, RB228 

Foothills Mainz University; Free 
University Berlin 

RL2011-2 1-27 July 2011 Archaeological, geophysical and soil studies at 
sites RB094, RB113, RB114, RB219 

Foothills Mainz University 

RL2011-
3a 

26-30 
September 2011 

Large-scale magnetic gradiometry at Monte 
San Nicola and sites RB173a-e 

Uplands Eastern Atlas Gmbh 
&CoKG 

RL2011-
3b 

22 October – 20 
November 2011 

Archaeological and geophysical work at sites 
RB094, RB114, RB219, RB233; off-site soil 
studies 

Foothills Mainz University 

RL2012-1 2-17 April 2012 Archaeological and geophysical work on 
Monte San Nicola including RB216, RB070, 
RB095, RB204a-b; off-site soil studies 

Foothills, 
uplands 

 

RL2012-2 15 October – 18 
November 2012 

Archaeological and geophysical work at sites 
RB047, RB050, RB058, RB219, RB231, Monte 
San Nicola; off-site soil studies; experimental 
lithic survey 

Foothills, 
uplands 

British School at 
Rome, Universities of 
Leuven, Mainz, Pisa 

RL2013-1 24 March – 15 
April 2013 

Archaeological and geophysical work at sites 
RB072, RB073, RB115a, RB173, RB174, RB175, 
RB121, RB128, RB214 

Foothills, 
uplands, 
mountains 

 

RL2013-2 23 September – 
6 December 
2013 

Archaeological and geophysical work at sites 
RB047, RB058, RB073, RB094, RB113, RB114, 
RB115a, RB121, RB130a, RB174, RB175, 
RB214, RB219d 

Foothills, 
uplands 

British School at Rome 

RL2014-1 30 Juni – 17 Juli 
2014 

Material studies; reopening test pit at site 
RB073 

Uplands  

RL2015-1 17-19 March 
2015 

Intensive coring near site RB073 Uplands  

RL2015-2 12-18 July 2015 Large-scale magnetic gradiometry at and 
around site RB073 

Uplands Eastern Atlas Gmbh 
&CoKG 
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The fieldwork was conducted during ten campaigns by members of the project team, students and 

volunteers, and commercial partners (Table 5.1). All fieldwork was conducted under the permit 

issued by the Soprintendenza dei Beni Culturali of Calabria. 

 

Figure 5.1. Site classes in the Raganello basin. Specific areas which will be discussed in detail are outlined. 

5.2 The Foothills  

5.2.1 Site classes 
Five site classes were defined in the foothill zone: simple and rich Metal Age scatters, protohistoric 

scatters with LBA storage vessel fragments, rich scatters with LBA storage vessel fragments, and 

funereal sites (FIG. 5.2). The LBA storage vessel sites occur exclusively in the Contrade Damale and 

Portieri, which contain a dense cluster of protohistoric scatters. The simple and rich Metal Age 

scatters occur mostly in the Pietra Catania area south of Francavilla Marittima. Funereal remains 

were recorded in the Macchiabate area, where a large Iron Age necropolis is known. Few Metal Age 

sites were recorded in the marine terraces south of the Raganello; the sites on the Monte San Nicola 

and Monte Spirito Santo are outside the foothill zone and classified respectively in the a-typical and 

mountain site classes. The site classes, members and investigated members are listed in Table 5.1. 
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Figure 5.2. Site classes in the foothills. Sites RB204a-c, RB047 and RB058 are labelled. Investigated sites in Contrada 
Damale and Portieri are shown in a detailed map of the area (FIG. 5.3 and 5.4). 

Table 5.1. Site classes, members and investigated sites in the foothills. 

 

Site class Description Members of original classification 
[total] 

Investigated sites 

Simple 
Metal Age 
scatter in 
foothills 

Surface scatter of impasto 
sherds in open location in 
foothills 

RB011, RB021, RB025, RB048, RB049, 
RB051, RB052, RB053, RB054, RB055, 
RB056, RB057, RB059, RB060, RB061, 
RB062, RB063, RB065, RB066, RB069, 
RB070, RB075, RB076, RB081, RB082, 
RB083, RB085, RB086, RB088, RB091, 
RB092, RB093, RB098, RB099, RB100, 
RB102, RB106, RB107, RB114, RB183, 
RB203, RB204a-c, RB205, RB208 [46] 

RB070, RB114, RB204a-c (11%) 

Rich 
foothill site 

Surface scatterof impasto 
sherds in open location in 
foothills, with varied 
assemblage  

RB047, RB058, RB137, RB202 [4] RB047, RB058 (50%) 

Storage 
vessel site 

Surface scatter of impasto 
and dolio a cordoni e fasce  
sherds in open location in 
foothills  

RB064, RB067, RB068, RB071, RB079, 
RB087, RB090, RB094, RB095, RB096, 
RB097, RB103, RB104, RB105, RB108, 
RB109, RB110, RB111, RB112, RB113, 
RB188, RB219 [22] 

RB094, RB095, RB097, RB104, 
RB113, RB219a (27%); and  new 
sites  RB070, RB114a-d, RB194, 
RB219 c, -d, -e, -f, -g, RB231, 
RB239, RB240, RB241, RB242, 
RB243, RB244, RB248, RB249, 
RB251, RB252 (not in original site 
classification) 

Rich 
storage 
vessel site 

Surface scatter of impasto 
and dolio a cordoni e fasce  
sherds in open location in 
foothills , with varied 
assemblage 

RB050, RB078, RB089, RB101 [4] RB050, RB078 (50%), new site 
RB228 

Funereal 
site 

Metal Age surface scatter 
with find groups or structural 
remains indicating funereal 
function 

RB009f, RB009g, RB009h [3] (0%) 
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 Figure 5.3. Investigated sites in the Contrada Damale. Investigated sites in Contrada Portieri are shown in FIG. 5.4. 

The selection of sites for intensive 

investigation was guided by a combination 

of practical and logistical considerations, 

research questions, and fieldwork 

permission. Our friendship with several land 

owners in the Contrada Damale made it easy 

to get access to specific sites and do invasive 

work; access was more problematic in the 

Pietra Catania, mainly because of cultivation. 

Furthermore, because we were only allowed 

to do invasive work in one municipality per 

campaign, a test pit at site RB047 had to be 

cancelled.  

We spent most of our time on the simple 

storage vessel site class (FIG. 5.3 and 5.4). 

Apart from the unproblematic access we had 

to a number of these sites, this was for a 

large part also inspired by the results 

obtained during our first field campaigns in 

2011. Material re-studies of RAP sites had informed us that many sites initially classified as simple 

impasto scatter are in fact storage vessel sites. Furthermore, during a pilot magnetic gradiometry 

survey in 2010 four rectangular structures were detected on Contrada Portieri, which in 2011 we 

could confirm to be associated to storage vessel site RB219. Geophysical surveys at other storage 

vessel sites revealed that these were not the only ones. Our continuing investigations in 2012 and 

2013 showed that the Contrada Damale is an even richer and more complex archaeological zone 

Figure 5.4. Investigated sites in Contrada Portieri. Storage vessel 
sites are indicated with orange triangles, simple impasto scatters 
with orange dots. In the background the 1953 1:10.000 I.G.M. 
topographic map. 
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offering a wealth of information about LBA settlement than already suspected on the basis of the 

RAP surveys, which merited extra attention than originally foreseen.  

5.2.2 Methods 
Because of relatively ideal circumstances, the sites in the foothills were investigated with a wide 

range of methods and geophysical techniques. I experimented with field walking survey strategies in 

the ploughed fields and developed the Total Station recording strategy here (see Paragraph 3.5.1 for 

a description of the method). A number of geophysical prospection techniques were tested on 

locations where other methods had resulted in the mapping of clear archaeological features. We 

excavated seven test pits on storage vessel scatters and 13 off-site pits to map soils (five near sites 

RB094 and RB231 and two near RB228 in the Contrada Damale, six around site RB219 in Contrada 

Portieri). Furthermore, we developed the topsoil stripping method. The work conducted at each of 

the sites is summarized in Table 5.2. The results of each of the applied methods are summarized by 

site class in the following paragraphs; data are presented per site in Appendix 1. A detailed report of 

the fieldwork is presented in De Neef and Van Leusen forthcoming.  

Table 5.2. Work conducted at each of the investigated sites in the foothills. 

Site Non-
system-
atic 
survey 

Intensive 
system-atic 
survey 

Total 
Station 
survey  

Magneto-
metry 

MS EM, 
GPR, 
or 
ERT 

Topsoil 
stripping 

Test 
pit 

Soil 
pit 

Coring Probing 

RB047  x x x x     x  

RB050 x x  x x   x  x  

RB058 x   x x   x  x  

RB070 x   x        

RB078 x   x        

RB094  x  x x    x x  

RB095  x  x  x    x  

RB097 x   x        

RB104 x x  x  x  x  x  

RB113  x x x x     x  

RB114  x x x x     x  

RB194  x  x        

RB204 x   x        

RB219  x x x x x x x x x x 

RB228  x  x x x x x x   

RB231   x x x x x x x   

RB240  x x x x       

RB241  x x x x       

RB242  x x x x     x  

RB243  x x x x     x  

RB244  x x x        

RB248  x x x        

RB249  x x x        

RB251  x x x        

RB252  x x x        

5.2.3 Simple Metal Age scatters  
After re-study of the RAP assemblage site RB070 turned out to be a storage vessel site. Composite 

site RB114 was deconstructed into four small scatters after re-survey, all of which contain LBA 

storage vessels. These sites are located in the Contrada Damale. Sites RB204a-c are located on the 

north slopes of the Monte Spirito Santo, and are among the few Metal Age scatters in the marine 

terraces south of the Raganello.  
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Geophysics 

Due to vegetation, magnetic survey could not be conducted at site RB070. Part of a nearby olive 

grove was surveyed, but this did not result in clear archaeologically relevant features. At sites 

RB204a-c the site locations were surveyed with the dual sensor gradiometer, but also here no clear 

anthropogenic features were detected. All of the linear anomalies occur in association with local 

changes in topography and are either a result of the sensor coming much closer to the soil-surface as 

steep slopes are traversed, or due to tilt errors by the operator. The whole field of composite site 

RB114 was surveyed except for the areas around two electricity poles. This resulted in a number of 

strong magnetic anomalies most likely caused by geological phenomena FIG. A.41 in Appendix 1). No 

obvious archaeological structures were detected, which suggests that archaeological remains in this 

deep-ploughed field are severely damaged. By contrast, nearby fields at sites RB219 and RB113 had 

yielded archaeologically relevant anomalies, such as rectangular features and pit-like anomalies 

(FIGs. A.40 and A.44 in Appendix 1). Nonetheless, positive anomalies on the eastern field edge could 

be confirmed to be archaeological in nature by manual coring (see below). 

Archaeological re-survey 

The repeated surveys at site RB114 resulted in a high-resolution mapping of four discrete 

protohistoric scatters, consisting of impasto pottery and dolio a cordoni e fasce fragments. Three of 

these scatters (RB114a-c) were recorded during the first survey by De Neef and Van Leusen in July 

2011; the fourth scatter (RB114d) was discovered during a repeated survey after ploughing in 

autumn 2011. The documentation of surface materials in 10x10m units in autumn 2011 provides a 

high-resolution distribution map for the whole field (FIG. A.41 in Appendix 1). Hellenistic off-site 

material was also recorded, probably related to the new Hellenistic scatter RB250 (recorded after 

ploughing in autumn 2013) further upslope (FIG. A.61). 

Sites RB070 and RB204a-c were not systematically re-surveyed, but grab samples were taken. At site 

RB070 this did not yield new diagnostic feature fragments. At RB204a-c, non-datable base fragments 

in impasto and thick ‘speckled ware’ were collected. The ‘speckled ware’ fragment is similar to 

fragments found on the Monte San Nicola, and probably belongs to a protohistoric assemblage. 

However, the find of a large impasto fragment that had eroded from the slope above throws doubt 

on the assumption that RB204a-c are in situ. 

Manual augering 

In autumn 2013, two locations with positive magnetic anomalies were selected for targeted cores 

with the Pürckhauer hammer gouge: scatter RB114b and RB114d approximately 25 m further north, 

on the eastern field edge. The cores confirm the archaeological nature of the anomalies in both 

locations through the presence of dark layers with charcoal and small ceramic fragments. Cores on 

the slope east of site RB114b, outside the ploughed field, indicate that archaeological deposits are 

preserved here. The results of these corings suggest that other magnetic anomalies in this field are 

also caused by anthropogenic features. 

5.2.4 Rich Metal Age scatters  
Two members of this site class were investigated, RB047 and RB058. Both are located in the area of 

Pietra Catania (FIG. A.1 in Appendix 1). Fieldwork on site RB058 was restricted by the tenant, who 

had inseminated the field prior to our planned work in autumn 2013. Nevertheless, we were allowed 

to excavate a small slot trench in the terrace near the surface scatter to establish whether 
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archaeological stratigraphy related to the surface scatter is preserved under the terrace overburden. 

Site RB47 still produces a dense surface distribution, but manual augering suggests that its deposit is 

almost ploughed out. 

Geophysics 

At site RB047, the magnetic gradiometry data does not show clear anomalies in the direct vicinity of 

the surface site core (FIG. A.2 in Appendix 1). Strong positively enhanced areas to the west of the site 

are interpreted as a filled-in natural gully system; possibly geological features partly obscure the area 

of the site concentration. MS samples were collected along three transects across the pottery scatter 

and analyzed in Groningen with the MS2B meter. Although the enhanced samples can be associated 

with the densest part of the pottery distribution, the evidence for a ploughed up archaeological 

deposit with a strong contrast to natural soil is not convincing without the additional pottery 

distribution data. 

At site RB058, the magnetometry data collected with the multiple sensor cart in 2010 revealed a 

strong U-shaped dipole anomaly near the pottery scatter (FIG. A.6 in Appendix 1). This anomaly is 

most likely caused by a strong thermoremanent feature such as a kiln, but this could not be 

confirmed by invasive investigations. Moreover, no indications of such a feature such as slags or 

misfired fragments were seen on the surface. Other positive anomalies were also detected in this 

area, but none of these could be interpreted as a clearly archaeological feature. 

Archaeological re-survey 

The intensive re-survey of site RB047 shows that 11 years after its discovery, this Metal Age site is 

still a very dense concentration of mainly impasto fragments (FIG. A.3 in Appendix 1). The boundaries 

of the scatter are well-defined, although a halo of off-site material can be seen to the east and south 

of the concentration. The concentration coincides well with the original scatter mapped by the RAP 

survey. The diagnostic fragments collected in the site core belong to various vessel forms. 

Considering the different rim types and fragment thicknesses, these finds confirm the ‘rich’ 

assemblage variety observed in the RAP surveys. However, none of the diagnostic fragments could 

be securely dated so that we were not able to fine-tune the date range for site RB047. Our re-surveys 

also yielded lithic artefacts from the site core, a material category which was not recorded here by 

the RAP surveys. 

Survey was not allowed at site RB058, but a diagnostic sample included a flint flake and a food oven 

diaphragm fragment, which indicates a habitation context.  

Manual augering at site RB047 

Two transects of in total 11 Pürckhauer hammer gouge cores were taken across the site core to 

establish whether an archaeological deposit is preserved at the site (FIGs. A.4 and A.5 in Appendix 1). 

A thin dark layer was documented in eight of these gouge cores taken within the densest part of the 

surface scatter, but no archaeological materials were seen to confirm the layer’s archaeological 

nature. If the surface scatter is indeed associated with the dark layer seen in the Pürckhauer cores, 

the actual archaeological deposit causing the ploughed up material is a small lens of approximately 5 

x 5 m. Lens-shaped anthropogenic deposits are difficult to detect using magnetometry, which may 

explain why there are no magnetic anomalies detected here. The deposit is difficult to interpret on 

the basis of the cores; it may be the lowest part of a pit or another larger occupation context.  
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Slot trench at site RB058 

A 3 x 0.5 m slot trench was excavated manually in the base of the terrace to investigate its 

construction, and to establish whether archaeological stratigraphy related to site RB58 is preserved 

within it. The slot trench was excavated to a depth of 120 cm, at which the pit dimensions became 

too small to continue (FIG. A.7 in Appendix 1). The natural subsoil was not reached. The slot trench 

revealed that the terrace is composed of unstratified colluvium, with slight color differences 

observed in section caused by dryness and clay illuviation. Although no separate layers were 

observed in the sandy clay, a level of Metal Age pottery was seen throughout the trench section. The 

pottery level is mixed into the loose topsoil near the eastern, lower end of the slot trench. The 

pottery is coarse tempered and, without exception, friable and worn. Because of the poor 

preservation of the ceramic fragments and the absence of clear archaeological strata or features, the 

pottery level is tentatively interpreted as a secondary deposit, the result of downslope movement of 

remains from an archaeological deposit higher up the slope.  

The surface material at site RB058 cannot be explained by deflation of the soil at the base of the 

terrace, exposing an archaeological deposit. The worn pottery level seen in the trench does not 

relate well to the materials found in the surface scatter RB058: the fragments collected in 2002 and 

later years are of high quality, and consistently described as well-preserved and certainly not rolled. 

Therefore, it seems more plausible that the source of scatter RB058 is not the finds from the terrace 

overburden, but features or deposits some meters downslope of the terrace base. 

 
Figure 5.5. Contrada Portieri seen from Terra Masseta. View to the SE. Metal Age sites are indicated. 

5.2.5 Storage vessel sites 
At the start of the RLPI project, our site catalogue included 22 protohistoric scatters with fragments 

of a specific type of storage vessel in depurated clay, the LBA dolio a cordoni e fasce. In the course of 

the project we recorded another 22 new storage vessel sites, an increase of 100%. This increase is 

partially due to new surveys in previously unavailable areas (such as site RB244 and the RB219a-h 

cluster; FIG. 5.5), but also to re-studies of RAP survey finds (such as site RB070), to the 
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deconstruction of composite sites by field documentation review (such as site RB104 and RB113), 

and to intensive re-surveys (such as sites RB242 and RB243). In the case of new sites RB231 and 

RB194, the results of the magnetic gradiometry surveys were followed by targeted surveys near 

rectangular magnetic anomalies. The increase in storage vessel sites during the RLPI project is thus 

explained by a combination of better knowledge of finds categories, high-resolution surveys, and the 

combined results of geophysics and field walking. 28 of the currently known 44 storage vessel sites 

were investigated during the RLPI project, including 10 new sites recorded during the project in 

previously non-investigated fields.  

Geophysics 

We experimented with a range of geophysical techniques on storage vessel sites, with varying 

success. We successfully mapped features and deposits associated with storage vessel scatters using 

magnetic gradiometry, but GPR surveys at sites RB219-A2 and -A4 did not result in clear features, 

although test pits in both sites had earlier confirmed the presence of stone structures (A2) and 

building debris (A4). The poor GPR result may be caused by the high clay content in the Portieri soils, 

or to dry conditions. EM in-phase (magnetic susceptibility) data collected on site RB095 did show 

enhanced areas, but these were difficult to interpret, possibly due to the dry soils. The dry conditions 

are most likely also the cause of the poor results of ERT measurements at RB094 and RB219. 

The success of magnetic gradiometry can be explained by the nature of the detected remains, 

organic fills and burned materials buried at shallow depths, which cause a clear contrast with the 

natural soils of the foothill zone. Fifteen rectangular features were detected by magnetometry during 

site studies and a non-site oriented landscape transect. Most of these features can be associated 

with LBA storage vessel surface scatters. The materials causing these anomalies could be established 

in test pits at sites RB219 and RB231 (see below). Of the 31 investigated storage vessel sites, 11 

appear to be related to a magnetically enhanced rectangular structure (Table 5.3). The spatial and 

temporal association between rectangular feature and storage vessel scatter were established by 

test pit at RB231. Nine rectangular features all occur within a couple of meters from a surface 

concentration with storage vessels. Four rectangular features cannot be associated with a surface 

scatter. 

Table 5.3. Storage vessel sites and associated magnetic anomalies. 

Investigated dolio a 
cordoni e fasce site 

Magnetic anomaly Association 

RB070 (new) - - 

RB094 Semi-rectangular   

RB095 Strong linear anomaly Unclear; not investigated 

RB097 - - 

RB104 - - 

RB113 (composite 
site) 

Two rectangular anomalies New dolium surface sites RB252 and RB254 directly 
downslope from rectangular anomaly 

RB114a (new) Positive anomalies upslope Unclear; not investigated 

RB114b (new) Positive anomalies 4m to the south Unclear; coring confirmed that the anomalies are 
archaeological features 

RB114c (new) Strong dipole anomaly 4m to the 
south 

Unclear; not investigated 

RB114d (new) Positive anomaly 4m downslope; 
on field edge 

Unclear; not investigated 

RB194 (new) Positive pit-like anomalies in site 
area 

Direct spatial association; not investigated 

RB219a Sinuous anomaly (A5) in center of Anomaly A5 is archaeologically relevant; most likely a ditch 
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field or natural depression with secondary deposits from nearby 
habitations 

RB219b (new) Small, faint positive anomalies in 
direct vicinity of ploughed up 
material  

Unclear; possible pits 

RB219c (new) Small, positive pit-like anomaly 4 m 
to SW; further faint positive 
anomalies 

Unclear; not investigated 

RB219d (new) Faint positive anomalies in general 
area 

Unclear; not investigated 

RB219e (new) Rectangular feature, ca. 6 x 11 m  Direct spatial association with unsystematically recorded 
dolio a cordoni fragments 

RB219f (new) [No data] - 

RB219g (new)  [no data] - 

RB219h (new) - - 

RB231 (new) Rectangular feature, 8 x 4 m Surface scatter downslope from anomaly; association 
confirmed by test pit 

RB239 (new) Two rectangular features  

RB240 (new) Pit-like positive anomaly Direct spatial association 

RB241 (new) Rectangular feature, ca. 7 x 4 m  

Rb242 (new) Positive anomaly Direct spatial association 

Rb243 (new) Positive anomaly Direct spatial association 

RB244 (new) Rectangular feature, ca. 3 x 6 m Surface scatter directly on top of anomaly and halo fanning 
out ca. 8 m to SE 

RB248 (new) Linear positive anomaly ca. 4 m 
upslope; further small dipoles in 
area 

Unclear; not investigated 

RB249 (new) No anomalies nearby - 

RB251 (new) No anomalies nearby - 

RB252 (new) Rectangular anomaly, ca. 4 x 3 m Diffuse surface scatter ca. 4m downslope from anomaly 

 

The four rectangular anomalies detected at site RB219 could not be related to surface scatters (FIG. 

A.43 in Appendix 1). Of these four features, one could undisputedly be confirmed to represent a LBA 

structure with dolio a cordoni o fasce fragments (anomaly RB219-A1). RB219-A3, which is very similar 

in shape and enhancement, is therefore most likely also a LBA structure. A test pit at anomaly RB219-

A2 yielded a loosely constructed drystone wall with mixed layers of Hellenistic and protohistoric 

finds; the date of this structure remains unclear. Despite the storage vessel fragments found in the 

test pit at rectangular feature RB219-A4, contexts from this pit were dated to the Hellenistic period 

and signal re-use of the area in later periods. Further rectangular features without a Metal Age 

surface scatter include a strong magnetic rectangular feature near site RB049 and two semi-

rectangular anomalies some 70 m SE of storage vessel site RB239 (FIG. 5.6).  
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Figure 5.6. Contrada Damale (Cerchiara di Calabria). (Semi-) rectangular features in the magnetometry data are circled. 
Site extents are indicated with shaded orange areas. 

Some of the storage vessel sites without a nearby rectangular magnetic feature occur in the vicinity 

of other types of positive magnetic anomalies. This is the case at sites RB095, RB114a-d, RB240, 

RB242, RB243, and RB248. The archaeological character of these anomalies has been confirmed by 

manual augering at sites RB114b, RB240, RB242, and RB243. The anomalies are caused by deposits of 

organic, dark soil which contain fragments of anthropogenic materials such as ceramic fragments and 

charcoal. The close proximity of surface scatter and archaeological deposit make us confident of the 

associations. 

Archaeological survey 

Our high-resolution surveys in the Contrade Damale and Portieri resulted in the discovery of 22 new 

storage vessel sites, 12 of which in areas covered by the RAP surveys. Sites RB070 and RB114, which 

were classified as simple Metal Age scatters at the start of the RLPI project, also yielded dolio a 

cordoni e fasce fragments and thus were reclassified as storage vessel sites. The RAP surveys first 

signaled the presence of the dolio a cordoni e fasce material category outside large LBA settlements; 

the RLPI project has added further detail to their distribution. Our re- and new surveys have brought 

to light a densely settled, but dispersed, rural LBA landscape in this part of the foothills. 

The RLPI surveys confirm the generally small-scale character of the storage vessel sites as drawn by 

the RAP surveys. They are discrete concentrations of often only a few meters in diameter. Apart from 

dolio a cordoni e fasce fragments they usually also contain impasto wares of various thicknesses, 
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including fine drinking cups and decorated vessels. Other find categories include burnt clay lumps 

(hut loam), obsidian and lithic flakes. In combination with the rectangular magnetic anomalies 

detected on 11 storage vessel scatters, these can be interpreted as habitation contexts with storage 

facilities.  

Manual augering 

Despite the hard soils, we were able to confirm archaeological deposits at magnetic anomalies 

RB219-A1 and -A2 and surface scatters RB114b, RB242, RB243, RB231, RB094, RB240, and RB241. 

These deposits can be associated with magnetic anomalies, and in most cases they contained 

archaeological materials such as charcoal and ceramics. A number of magnetic anomalies without 

nearby surface scatter were also investigated; some of these could also be confirmed as 

archaeological in nature.  

The augerings show that soils are generally shallow in the Contrada Damale and Portieri, and that 

archaeological deposits are increasingly endangered by ploughing. For instance, sites RB242 and 

RB243 are almost completely destroyed, the magnetic anomalies here being caused by the last 

ploughed out remains right above the natural soil. 

Topsoil stripping 

This method was applied at magnetic anomalies RB219-A1, -A2, -A3, and -A4, and site RB231. At 

RB219-A1, -A4, and RB231, we were able to map exposed remains of archaeological features on the 

stripped surface and confirm their association with both magnetic anomaly and ploughed up 

materials (FIGs. A.48 and 51 in Appendix 1). At RB219-A2 and A3, no archaeological remains were 

visible on the exposed level below the topsoil. Further excavation of a test pit at RB219-A2 showed 

that the remains of a dry-stone wall is buried only a few centimeters deeper; the same can be 

assumed for rectangular feature RB219-A3. In both cases, the plough layer may not have been 

stripped away completely. 

At site RB231 we conducted repeated magnetic gradiometry and MS surveys on the stripped level. 

This helped our understanding of signal strength, and reconstruct the post-depositional history of the 

rectangular structure. The magnetic signal recorded on the stripped surface showed a much stronger 

enhancement at the closed ‘back’ of the structure than the data recorded before stripping (De Neef 

and Van Leusen 2016: 126-127). This indicates that the front side of the structure is actively being 

ploughed out and that materials in the plough zone produce a considerable part of the magnetic 

anomaly, while the backside of the building is better preserved beyond the reach of the plough. 

Test pits 

At site RB219, 1 x 1 m test pits were excavated at magnetic anomalies RB219-A1, -A2, -A4, and -A5, 

and in an agricultural lynchet near surface scatter RB219d. At RB219-A1, this confirmed the LBA date 

of the rectangular magnetic anomaly, and established the cause of the magnetic signal in deposits of 

burnt clay. At RB219-A2, the test pit revealed a building with a dry-stone wall; so far it remains 

unclear what the cause of the rectangular anomaly is since the limestone is diamagnetic. The dating 

of this structure remains undetermined since the fills next to the wall contain both Hellenistic and 

protohistoric wares. The situation at RB219-A4 is complicated, with different occupation phases and 

a stony deposit that can be interpreted as a collapse phase. Although LBA dolio a cordoni e fasce 

fragments were found in this collapse deposit, C14-dates for this and the deposit directly above it are 

3rd century BC (Hellenistic). The two adjoining test pits across linear anomaly RB219-A5 did not 
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provide a clear interpretation for this feature. It may be a natural depression filled up with building 

and settlement debris. 

The slot trench in the agricultural lynchet near storage vessel scatter RB219d exposed a dark, organic 

layer with protohistoric pottery fragments below the colluvium overburden (FIG. A.55 in Appendix 1). 

The test pit was too small to assess whether this cut is part of a structural feature; therefore, the 

relationship between the buried deposit and the storage vessel scatter at the foot of the lynchet 

remains uncertain.  

The two slot trenches excavated across the northern wall of site RB231 exposed the remains of a 

burnt clay deposit, dug into the natural marl, along the feature’s edge. This is interpreted as the 

lower part of a hut wall (FIG. A.26 in Appendix 1). This structure has a sunken, hardened floor on 

which large fragments of a collapsed impasto storage vessel were found, as well as large fragments 

of thick-walled, friable impasto. The collapsed storage vessel can be dated to the LBA and confirms 

the association between the surface scatter and the buried feature. MS measurements on the 

sections confirm that the burnt clay deposit produces the strong magnetic signal of the rectangular 

structure. 

5.2.6 Rich storage vessel sites 
Two storage vessel sites with a rich assemblage were investigated (site locations are shown in FIG. 

5.3). These sites are different from the simple storage vessel sites in that they produce a wider range 

of vessel forms. Site RB050 is located at the base of a steep agricultural terrace, whereas RB078 is 

located on the slopes below RB050. After a review of the original RAP documentation, site RB078 

was deconstructed into two separate areas, RB078a and RB078b. Both of these are richer than other, 

small storage vessel sites. New site RB228, detected during the 2010 pilot magnetometry survey on 

composite site RB104, was added to this site class after a test pit and surveys. 

Archaeological survey 

The field in which site RB078 is located was not ploughed during the RLPI project, and visibility was so 

poor that we did not attempt to do a re-survey. At site RB050 we intensively surveyed the path 

below the terrace after the farmer had kindly ploughed it for us. After ploughing, an area of very 

dark, organic soil was observed on the northern end of the path. This dark soil had been observed in 

previous RAP campaigns and corresponds to the area with the highest finds density. Finds include 

three FBA dolio a cordoni e fasce fragments and three FBA fine impasto fragments, which confirms 

the chronology suggested by the RAP surveys. Dispersed material was also collected in the field down 

slope of the site. The pottery chronology was later confirmed by a C14-date from the test pit (see 

below). 

Site RB228 was added to the site catalogue in 2010, and initially classified as a simple storage vessel 

site. High-resolution survey of a 10 x 20 m area in units of 2 x 2 m showed that the highest finds 

density occurs along the edge of an agricultural lynchet. After repeated visits, the materials of this 

site can be described as a rich find assemblage including fragments of bronze ingots, a perforated 

murex shell, decorated proto-geometric and impasto wares. This is underlined by the recovery of a 

horse figurine in depurated clay from the test pit, from a C14-dated context which fits the chronology 

of the dolii a cordoni (FIG. A.24 in Appendix 1). On the basis of these combined finds from survey and 

test pit, site RB228 is added to the rich storage vessel site type.  
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Geophysics 

Magnetic gradiometry in the field above RB050 resulted in the detection of two magnetic anomalies, 

which after archaeological re-survey of the field were defined as new sites RB242 and RB243. Above 

the terrace no anomalies were detected which can be related to possible buried remains of site 

RB050, but an area with positive amplitudes was detected on the path below the terrace. This area 

corresponds to the dark soil observed after ploughing (see Archaeological survey above). 

At sites RB078 and RB228 no clear archaeological anomalies were detected in the magnetometry 

data. Other geophysical techniques, including EM and MS, applied at site RB228 also did not yield 

apparent anthropogenic features. 

Manual augering 

A total of six cores were taken using a Pürckhauer hammer gouge at site RB050 (locations in FIG. A.10 

in Appendix 1). Four cores were taken on the path, and two in the field above the terrace. The aim of 

the cores was to establish the depth of the dark organic layer on the path (cores 1-4), and to 

investigate whether archaeological stratigraphy is present in the field above the terrace. Inside the 

dark patch on the path, the depth of the organic layer reaches a maximum of -75cm. The layer 

contained charcoal fragments and its deepest point corresponds to the strongest magnetic 

amplitudes. Above the terrace, no clear archaeological layers could be established. 

Test pits  

At site RB050, the presence of archaeological material in the cores on the farm track led to the 

hypothesis that intact archaeological stratigraphy may be preserved under the terrace. This could not 

be tested with gradiometry because of the steepness and height of the terrace. Therefore, a 1,5 x 4 

m pit was set out covering the terrace (segment 1). When this pit was excavated to a depth of 1m 

without exposing archaeological strata, the pit was extended 4 m towards the next break of slope 

(segment 2), covering the entire width of the farm track (FIG. A.11). 

The terrace in segment 1 is built up of colluvium with angular stones and sporadic ceramic fragments, 

accumulated to a meter in height at the break of slope. The terrace-forming material lay directly on 

top of the mother material of weathered schist.  

In contrast to segment 1, segment 2 in the eastern part of the test pit contained thin layers of 

washed-down soil. The thin lower layers (US 5 -8) contain some well-preserved protohistoric ceramic 

fragments and charcoal. No indications were found for archaeological features or structural remains. 

The lowest layers, US 7 and 8, lay directly on top of the weathered schist and contained well-

preserved depurated protohistoric sherds including dolio a cordoni wall fragments with ribbed (a 

fasce) decoration and a rim fragment of possibly proto-geometric ware.  

The situation at site RB228 was similar to that of site RB050. Ceramics found at the base of an 

agricultural lynchet led to the hypothesis that archaeological deposits could be preserved 

underneath the overburden. Therefore, a test pit of 0,5 x 2 m was set out between the break of slope 

and the lynchet base. The presence of archaeological stratigraphy was indeed confirmed below the 

overburden. Lime stones found buried next to these deposits may belong to an archaeological 

context. The archaeological layers contained LBA impasto and proto-geometric wares, and a 
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complete horse figurine with proto-geometric decoration (FIG. A.26 in Appendix 1). The lowest 

occupation layer was C14-dated at 1195-1045 calBC1. 

5.3 The uplands 

5.3.1 Site classes 
Two site classes are present in the uplands: simple Metal Age scatters and rich Metal Age scatters. 

The simple Metal Age upland scatters were all found in the Contrade Maddalena, Grampollina and 

Paternostrara, with the exception of site RB167 - the only impasto scatter in the Upper Raganello 

valley. The two rich scatters are similar in their assemblages of various ceramic wares and forms, and 

share a location at the base of a limestone rock face. Members of both site classes were investigated 

with varying approaches and intensity. The site classes, members and investigated examples are 

listed in Table 5.4. Locations of the investigated sites are indicated in FIG.  5.7, 5.8, and 5.9. 

Table 5.4. Site classes, members, and investigated members in the uplands. 

Site class Description Members [total] Investigated sites 

Metal Age 
scatter in 
uplands 

Surface scatter of impasto sherds 
in open location in uplands 

RB072, RB073, RB167, RB170, RB173a, 
RB173b, RB173c, RB173d, RB173e, RB174, 
RB175, RB177a, RB177b, RB190, RB191, 
RB192, RB212, RB213, RB214, RB218, 
RB221a-b [22] 

RB072, RB073, 
RB173a-e, RB174, 
RB175, RB214, RB221a 
(50%) 

Rich Metal 
Age scatter 
in uplands 

Surface scatter of impasto sherds 
in open location in uplands, with 
varied assemblage pointing to 
broad functionality 

RB121, RB130 [2] RB121, RB130 (100%) 

A-typical site 
in uplands 

Metal Age surface scatter which 
does not fit any of the other 
classes; location in the uplands 

RB014, RB115a, RB133, RB207, RB223 [5] RB014, RB115a, 
RB133, RB207 (80%) 

 

Sites RB072, RB073, RB174 and RB175 in the Maddalena catchment were selected for intensive 

fieldwork in the campaigns of 2013 because they were accessible and relatively close to each other. 

Furthermore, these selected sites represent different morphological locations within the phyllite and 

mudstone soils of the San Lorenzo Bellizzi valley: site RB072 is located on a local rise, site RB073 on a 

relatively level area above an agricultural terrace, RB174 on the top part of a slope, and RB175 at the 

bottom of a slope near a stream. Work at the Hellenistic scatter RB176, near sites RB174 and RB175, 

served as a comparison between Metal Age and more recent archaeological remains in the upland 

valley.  

Sites RB173a-e form a cluster of small impasto scatters where previous geo-archaeological work was 

done by Feiken (2014). In 2011 we conducted large-scale magnetometry of the whole field, but no 

further work could be done to investigate the nature of the detected features because the field was 

inseminated. 

Site RB214 in the area Paternostrara was selected for further work because its local morphology with 

a slightly elevated spur resembles the situation of site RB073. After a deep stratigraphy was 

established at site RB073, site RB214 was investigated to test whether this was also the case here. 

                                                            
1 GrA-60844; uncalibrated 2915 ±35 BP 
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Investigations at site RB214 also allowed to study the wider surroundings of rich site RB121, at the 

foot of the Timpa Sant’Angelo.  

Both rich upland sites (RB121 and RB130) were investigated, to find out more about their 

stratigraphy, layout, date and function.  

 

Figure 5.7. Sites in the uplands around San Lorenzo Bellizzi. Toponyms mentioned in the text are indicated. Contour lines 
at 50 m. 
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5.3.2 Methods 
The work conducted at each site in the uplands is summarized in Table 5.5. The results of each of the 

applied methods are summarized by site class in the following paragraphs.  

Table 5.5. Methods used at the investigated sites in the uplands. 

Site Non-
system-
atic 
survey 

Intensive 
survey 

Total 
Station 
survey  

Magneto-
metry 

MS Resistivity Test 
pit 

Soil pit / 
natural 
section  

Topsoil 
stripping 

Coring 

RB014, 
RB133, 
RB207 
(Monte San 
Nicola) 

 x x x x x   x x 

RB072   x x x     x 

RB073 x   x x  x x  x 

RB115a x   x x   x  x 

RB121 x   x x   x  x 

RB130 x   x x  x   x 

RB173a-e x   x       

RB174   x x      x 

RB175 x   x x     x 

RB176 
Hellenistic 

x  x x x     x 

RB214   x x x     x 

 

 

Figure 5.8. Paternostrara / Timpa Sant'Angelo (San Lorenzo Bellizi). Rich upland site is indicated with a dotted red square, 
simple upland scatters with a pink square, cave sites with a pink diamond. In the background the 1:25,000 I.G.M. 
topographic map. 
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5.3.3 Simple Metal Age scatters in the uplands 

Geophysics  

Overall, magnetic methods did not detect clear archaeological features in the Contrada Maddalena. 

The reason for this is possibly a complex intersection of the type of past activity that took place, and 

the soils. We have not detected any buildings or other apparent archaeological features in the 

gradiometer surveys. The soils generally generate low magnetic susceptibility or even diamagnetic 

responses, except in response to specific geology, and then in a magnitude similar to that expected 

of archaeological sites. That being said, two pits and extensive coring at site RB073 show that a set of 

long, meandering magnetic anomalies that in the first instance appeared to be a natural 

phenomenon, indeed has archaeological relevance (FIG. A.76 in Appendix 1). The anomaly turned out 

to be caused by a local depression in which a long sequence of secondary human occupation debris is 

collected.  

The surface MS data obtained in gridded surveys at sites RB073 and RB175 shows a possible link 

between higher MS readings and ceramic scatters, but without clearly interpretable gradiometer 

anomalies. However, both scatters occur in landscape locations - flat areas above terraces - that also 

show MS increase when no ceramics are present, so it is difficult to make a strong case for these 

higher MS readings representing anthropogenically altered soils. Furthermore, both sites also have 

MS enhanced patches that do not correspond to ceramics or gradiometer anomalies. At site RB175, 

the MS increase clearly matches an anomaly in the gradiometer data which is most likely related to 

sandstone or phyllite outcropping, and there is no MS enhancement in association with the ceramics 

(nor any clear gradiometer anomaly). 

At site RB214, the gradiometry data shows a number of not clearly interpretable positive anomalies. 

They match with elevated MS values measured in gridded survey, and with part of the ceramics 

distribution mapped with Total Station. The interpretation of the combined datasets remains difficult 

since neither the gradiometry nor MS anomalies seem to be caused by discrete archaeological 

features.  

Magnetic gradiometry was applied at the Monte Spirito Santo ridge in autumn 2012. This 

opportunistic survey was intended to increase the number of surveyed sites in the marine terrace 

zone, and of hill-top or ridge sites. Furthermore, it was hoped some archaeological anomalies might 

be present that would help explain the context of impasto objects found on the ridge during the RAP 

surveys. The grids cover the find location of ceramic scatter RB221a. 

The data show a number of linear anomalies in the southern part of the ridge, away from the 

ceramics find spot. Their interpretation is problematic because these anomalies are obscured by the 

magnetic response of a gravel path following the ridge; they may represent anthropogenic structures 

such as walls or enclosures yet it cannot be excluded that they are caused by geological features. 

During the survey protohistoric ceramics were seen near the location of two sets of anomalies (nr 6 

and 7 in Armstrong and Van Leusen forthcoming), implying that these may be archaeological in 

origin. No magnetic anomalies were detected near the location of scatter RB221a.  

Archaeological surveys 

The selected study sites were first subjected to re-surveys in order to confirm their location. Re-

survey conditions were adverse on all selected sites in the uplands. Sites RB072, RB174 and RB175 
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were in use as pasture, resulting in very low surface visibility. Site RB073 was cultivated and we 

obtained access only to parts of the field. The owner of the field in which sites RB173a-e are located 

did not grant access because of insemination. The only fully re-surveyed scatter is RB214, located in a 

stony olive grove. Here we had reasonable conditions although part of the site may be affected by a 

water channel. 

Nevertheless, all sites could be relocated except for RB175. The locations of the re-surveyed scatters 

agree well with the concentrations as mapped during the RAP surveys, except for site RB175 where 

no new surface material at all was found.  

Apart from site RB214 in Paternostrara, none of the re-surveys of simple Metal Age upland scatters 

yielded additional datable diagnostic ceramic fragments. The chronology of the surface scatters in 

the Contrada Maddalena therefore has not improved. Nevertheless, the test pits at site RB073 both 

have a deep stratigraphy which points to long-term use of this part of the uplands. The test pits also 

yielded macro-remains for which C14 dates were obtained (see below). At site RB214 a decorated 

wall fragment datable to the Chalcolithic was found, as well as a horned handle typical of the RBA. 

This date range fits well with the datable fragments found at nearby rich site RB121. This indicates 

that the slopes below the Timpa Sant’Angelo were occupied at an early stage in protohistory, and 

remained in use towards the end of the RBA (Ippolito 2016: 28).  

The intensive re-surveys did result in a large increase of lithic artefacts. Occasional lithics were 

reported by the RAP surveys, but now this material category is confirmed on all resurveyed upland 

scatters except RB175. These artefacts are made of poor quality chert or quarzitic sandstone, both of 

which occur naturally in the upland valley. Artefacts in quarzitic sandstone were not found by the 

RAP surveys, and a trained eye is required to distinguish them from natural soil and stones. Lithic 

finds were also made by the soil scientists who worked in other parts of the upland valley. Some of 

their finds in quartzitic sandstone can be dated to the Middle Palaeolithic, and confirm that the 

upland valley was already in use by Neanderthals. The flakes found on and near the Metal Age sites 

cannot be dated, but a complete flint arrow head found on the slope above site RB073 most likely 

dates to the Bronze Age.  

Manual augering 

Coring with an Edelman screw auger was conducted at all small upland sites except RB173a-e (no 

access) and RB218 (no invasive work planned here). The results are mixed: sites RB072 and RB214, 

both located on morphological highs, had only shallow or disturbed soil profiles, whereas cores at 

and around RB073 and RB175 testify of buried archaeological layers (Table A.45 in Appendix 1). In 

combination with the test pits at and near RB073, the cores show that depositional and post-

depositional processes of erosion and colluviation have a strong effect on the preservation and 

detectability of archaeological remains. This indicates that our distribution map of surface material 

reveals only a tip of the iceberg of the Metal Age landscape in the upland valley. 

In this respect, the results of manual augering are especially spectacular at site RB073 and its 

surroundings. Layers with archaeological materials were recorded to depths of more than 3 m, on-

site but also away from the archaeological scatter. So far, these layers occur in an area of 

approximately 60 x 30 m, where apart from small scatter RB073 no elevated densities of surface 

material were recorded. On the basis of these results a test pit was excavated away from site RB073, 

to investigate the stratigraphy and specifically to document a layer of volcanic ash seen in a coring 
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profile. This pit and the test pit at the site itself revealed that these layers are tilted, suggesting that 

they were formed on the slopes of a local depression (see below). This suggestion was confirmed by 

a further intensive coring campaign. The local depression coincides with the meandering magnetic 

gradiometry anomaly, which we initially interpreted as a natural phenomenon. The coring and test 

pits revealed that this feature indeed is archaeologically relevant (see also Chapter 6). 

Similar deep stratigraphies were recorded near site RB175. Cores on the relatively steep slope near 

the scatter resulted in thin dark layers with archaeological material at a minimal depth of 1.30 m. 

This indicates that surface scatters in the upland valley are in many cases manifestations of more 

extended occupation layers, exposed by very local processes. 

From these results we can conclude that of the prospection methods used in the upland valley 

(survey, magnetometry and MS, manual augering), coring yielded the best results in mapping the 

pre- and prothistoric landscape. By coring we could establish why archaeological materials are found 

at specific locations, where they are buried, and where they produce a geophysical anomaly. This 

being said, coring is hard and unreliable in stony soils such as on the debris cones (the rich sites 

RB121 and RB130), on the gravel slopes (site RB214), and on local hard phyllite outcrops (RB072 and 

RB174).  

Test pits 

Two test pits were excavated, one in scatter RB073 and one on the slope of a local rise, where 

manual augering had revealed a layer of volcanic ash between archaeological layers. The test pits 

confirm the deep stratigraphies documented by coring and add more detail to them. Furthermore, 

they show that the archaeological layers are tilted. 

At site RB073, the test pit allowed us to explain the presence of archaeological material on the 

surface as the product of a tilted, dark archaeological layer which locally mixes into the plough layer 

(FIG. A.77 in Appendix 1). A large charcoal patch in this layer was C14-dated to 1625-1530 calBC2. 

Below this layer, further dark layers were recorded, the lowest one at a depth of 1.90m below the 

surface and C14-dated to 1955-1890 calBC 3 . The natural subsoil was not reached and the 

archaeological stratigraphy may therefore continue. So far we have no indications for structural 

remains, and the dark layers can best be interpreted as occupation layers which must have formed 

near an activity focus.  Analysis of soil samples did not yield botanical macro-remains (Maurer 2016). 

None of the few impasto ceramics found in the test pit were diagnostic, and all fragments were 

strongly worn. This suggests that these layers are secondary deposits. 

The test pit in the mound near site RB073 yielded an impressive stratigraphy of alternating light and 

dark layers. US 6 is the thin layer of volcanic ash, which is wedged between two dark layers. Both of 

these dark layers contained Roman pottery, which agrees with the C14 date in the 1st century AD 

obtained from a coring profile (Sevink et al. forthcoming). The layers above US 6 contain both Roman 

and Hellenistic wares, which indicates that remains of an earlier period have been mixed in from a 

topographically higher location.  

The lower part of the stratigraphy consists of alternating dark and light layers with impasto pottery 

and lithic fragments. A C14 date obtained from US 12 dates this phase of the occupation to 1885-

                                                            
2 GrA-62338; 3310 ± 35 BP uncalibrated. 
3 GrA-62341; 3580 ± 25 BP uncalibrated. 
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1770 calBC, at the end of the Early Bronze Age4. This is remarkable because so far we had no 

evidence for EBA occupation in the Contrada Maddalena area; most sites here were dated to the 

MBA-RBA phases5. A depth of 1.80m was reached in this pit, without reaching the natural subsoil. 

Coring on the pit floor indicates that the archaeological stratigraphy continues at least another meter 

below the deepest level. Although there are no structural remains and the interpretation of the 

layers remains unclear, this deep stratigraphy shows that this part of the Contrada Maddalena was 

occupied during a long period. Strikingly, this deep multi-period occupation did not result in a 

concentration of archaeological material on the surface, and was therefore not recorded during field 

walking surveys. 

Spot MS measurements on sections, levels and materials in both pits yielded data that helped with 

the archaeological interpretation of the sites: the dark layers in both test pits produced higher MS 

values than the light layers. This indicates that human occupation alternated with periods of less or 

no activity. Also, the test pits help to interpret the magnetometry data obtained on and near site 

RB073. The MS measurements taken on the surface around the test pits suggest that the meandering 

anomalies in the magnetometry data are most likely caused by anthropogenic layers exposed near 

the surface.  

5.3.4 Rich Metal Age scatters in the uplands 
This site class has only two known members, located in different parts of the San Lorenzo Bellizzi 

uplands. Site RB121 is situated on the debris slopes below the south face of the Timpa Sant’Angelo, 

and is partially destroyed by a gravel quarry and a road cutting (FIGs. 5.8; 3.10). The main finds 

location at RB121 is in the section of the quarry and adjacent local flat areas nearby. Site RB130 is 

also located on limestone debris below a limestone rock face; here it is the eastern base of the Timpa 

San Lorenzo slab (FIG. 5.7). Impasto fragments erode from exposed patches of soil near a path and 

goat tracks, and occur on flat areas on the debris slope. 

Geophysics 

At site RB121, magnetic gradiometry data was collected in two flat areas adjacent to the quarry and 

on a small hillock on the other side of the tarmac road. The flat areas near the quarry were selected 

because they were close enough to assume that archaeological features related to the stratigraphy in 

the section may be present. A small hillock on the other side of the tarmac road was investigated to 

establish whether subsurface remains could be detected here.  

The surveys on the flats near the quarry were not very informative because the accessible area was 

limited. Therefore, the differences in magnetic response are difficult to interpret. No clear structural 

anomalies were detected, and some high values may be caused by operator problems. The MS data 

collected with the MS3-D loop in the same areas do not show a clear spatial patterning. Armstrong 

suggests that local variations in the response may be related to pockets of in-situ human-enhanced 

material (Armstrong and Van Leusen forthcoming). The hillock on the other side of the road did not 

yield any archaeological features. 

                                                            
4 GrA-60835; 3500 ± 35 BP uncalibrated. 
5 Only rich upland site RB121, in the Paternostrara / Timpa Sant’Angelo area, yielded a EBA2 sherd (Ippolito 
2016: 25). 
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At site RB130, the gradiometer data and MS surface data do not match up in a meaningful way. 

There are clearly groups of higher MS values in both areas, two of which coincide with patched of 

eroded soil. The magnetometry survey yielded a number of anomalies that are likely to be caused by 

geological features or operator problems in this rocky area, and underline the challenges of 

geophysical prospection on debris cones. Positive anomalies possibly related to archaeological 

deposits occur on the flat area near the break of slope (see manual augering below). 

Archaeological survey 

Both sites RB121 and RB130 are located on partially overgrown debris slopes. Local circumstances do 

not allow systematic surveys at either site, but archaeological material can be found in bare patches 

and exposed sections. An extensive survey of the wider surroundings of site RB121 was undertaken 

in spring 2013, with field walkers covering open areas and recording material concentrations with a 

mobile GPS. Only diagnostic ceramics and lithic artefacts were taken. At site RB130, diagnostic 

samples were taken during the geophysical survey in spring 2013, but no attempt was made at a 

systematic survey because of poor surface visibility. 

The extensive survey near site RB121 resulted in the recording of seven diffuse scatters of surface 

material (FIG. A.88 in Appendix 1). These are distributed across the debris slopes at the base of the 

Timpa Sant’Angelo, between the quarry where the main site RB121a is located and the Grotta 

Camilla (site RB119), approximately 375m further East. Although the area is disturbed by the quarry, 

the curving tarmac road cuts and associated storm drains, the archaeological material indicates that 

human activity took place all along the rock face. The ceramic concentrations reflect Metal Age 

occupation of the foot of the debris slope in small habitation clusters, but a robust functional and 

chronological interpretation of these scatters is hampered by the scarce material finds.  

Datable ceramic fragments confirm the date range of the material previously found at RB121a from 

Neolithic to the LBA. One remarkable find from the quarry consists of a fragment of a plastic 

decoration of a vessel in depurated clay, incised with circular lines. This fragment is datable to the 

Middle Neolithic, and is so far the only fragment of depurated Neolithic ware known in the Raganello 

basin. Three lithic fragments found on the debris cones were tentatively dated to the Neolithic (FIG. 

A.90 in Appendix 1). These finds confirm that earlier finds from this period at RB121 are not 

incidental, and suggest that early human presence in the uplands focused on flats in south-facing 

debris cones below a limestone rock face (see also site RB115a, Terra Masseta). However, the results 

of the corings and test pits at site RB073 (see above) indicate that Neolithic and EBA occupation was 

not limited to such locations. 

Site RB130 did not yield material from these early phases. Diagnostic material collected at site RB130 

confirms the date range proposed on the basis of the RAP finds by Ippolito and Alessandri, from the 

MBA to the FBA. 

Manual augering 

Manual augering proved to be very challenging at both sites because of the stony soils. At some 

locations soil profiles of a few decimetres could be recorded in local soil pockets, but the test pit at 

site 130 proves that these observations are misleading. On the basis of the seven cores and exposed 

sections on the terrace edge we concluded that archaeological deposits on the debris cone at site 

RB130 reach depths of approximately 50 cm. However, the test pit revealed that site RB130a has a 

well-preserved stratigraphy of 1.80m (see below). 
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Attempts at site RB121 were equally difficult. A soil profile of 50 cm could be extracted from one 

core near scatter 5, which contained archaeological material. Other cores were cancelled because of 

the stony soil. Observations in the section of the quarry at RB121a, however, suggest that 

archaeological deposits are preserved to depths of 80 cm under more recent phases of the stone 

debris build-up (see below). Comparison with observations from the quarry section at site RB121 and 

a test pit at RB130 show that coring is no reliable prospection method in debris cones. 

Test pit at site RB130a 

The 4 x 2 m test pit at site RB130a was laid out partially across a vaguely U-shaped positive magnetic 

anomaly, to establish whether this anomaly is caused by anthropogenic deposits, such as the remains 

of an apsidal hut. One of the cores placed in this anomaly had confirmed that a dark layer with 

archaeological material was present. The test pit was excavated in the early winter of 2013 under 

adverse circumstances involving heavy rain, snow, and failure of the MS3 meter. Nevertheless, the 

results were good. 

Although the pit did not yield indications of an apsidal structure, nor any other explanation for the U-

shaped positive anomaly, we did uncover a deep archaeological stratigraphy (FIG. A.81 and A.82 in 

Appendix 1). The sequence consists of three separate Bronze Age occupation layers, covered by an 

80 cm thick dark deposit with mixed protohistoric and more recent finds. The three occupation layers 

are separated by almost sterile deposits. The lowest archaeological layer sits on top of light-coloured 

gravel, which covers large limestone boulders. It is possible that older phases are preserved 

underneath these boulders, but a larger excavation would be needed to confirm this. 

All three occupation phases were C14-dated to the MBA on the basis of well-preserved rachis node 

fragments. The top phase consists of a hard grey feature which may be the remains of a washed out 

adobe wall (1445-1305 calBC6). The middle phase consists of a potsherd pavement of large, medium-

thick ceramic fragments. Refitting showed that at least three different vessels were used to construct 

the pavement. The layer directly below the potsherd pavement was dated 1495-1405 calBC7. The 

oldest phase, separated from the potsherd pavement by a stony deposit, is a thin layer of charcoal 

patches, on top of the sterile gravel (dated 1495-1420 calBC8). 

Finds from the test pit are well-preserved and give good clues for functionality. The grey feature and 

the deposits surrounding it contain typical MBA vessel forms including fine wares, such as burnished 

eared handles and decorated Apennine ware (MBA3). The vessels used in the potsherd pavement are 

coarse cooking jars and include a typical MBA pot with a wide, out-standing rim.  The faunal remains 

offer clues about animal exploitation. One of the deposits bordering on the grey feature contained a 

large number of cervus elaphus bone fragments, which indicates that hunted game was a component 

of subsistence at site RB130a. Other animal remains include cattle, sheep/goat and dog. The mostly 

adult age of most bone fragments suggests that animals were kept for secondary products rather 

than meat. Apart from these indicators for (partial) pastoralism, carbonized fragments of emmer 

wheat indicate that the inhabitants of RB130a practiced a mixed economy. On the basis of the test 

pit we cannot conclude whether their presence was seasonal or permanent. 

                                                            
6 GrA-60833; 3130 ± 40 BP uncalibrated. 
7 GrA-60829; 3170 ± 40 BP uncalibrated. 
8 GrA-60834; 3175 ± 35 BP uncalibrated. 
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Section at site RB121 

Site RB121 is partially destroyed by a gravel quarry, and archaeological material erodes from its 

section. In 2013, soil scientists Sevink and Den Haan cleaned part of this section and documented its 

stratigraphy.  The archaeological layer in the section consists of organic rich loose soil material, 

present at the transition between a non-matrix supported limestone colluvium and covering large 

limestone boulders (Sevink et al. forthcoming). The archaeological layer is covered by debris coming 

from the rock face which may well have buried some archaeological features. A C14 date of 1645-

1530 calBC was obtained from a rachis fragment collected from the archaeological deposit at -80cm9. 

The decorated Middle Neolithic sherd eroded from the same section, collected ex situ, shows that 

this site was in use over a long period (FIG. A.89 in Appendix 1). This and other Neolithic artefacts 

from the same site are the earliest evidence for upland exploitation by sedentary groups in this part 

of Italy. 

  

                                                            
9 GrA-60830; 3320 ± 40 BP uncalibrated. 
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5.3.5 Atypical sites in the uplands 
The a-typical site class includes those Metal Age scatters which could not be classified according to 

the characteristics defined for the other site classes. Despite their atypical character, our 

investigations of these sites have yielded more insight in the occupation of the higher landscape 

zones of the Raganello basin, and to a re-classification of site RB115a into the rich upland site class. 

Those located in the uplands are discussed here; the atypical sites in the mountains are discussed in 

section 5.4 below. 

 

Figure 5.9. Overview of the Raganello valley near Cività. The Monte San Nicola and Monte Spirito Santo clusters are 
circled. Atypical sites are indicated with an orange star; mountain sites with an orange +; simple foothill scatters with an 
orange dot. Boundaries between landscape zones are indicated with dashed lines. Contour lines at 10 m. 

The atypical upland sites occur in three different areas. Firstly, sites RB014, RB133 and RB207 are all 

situated on the summit slopes of Monte San Nicola in the marine terraces (FIG.5.9). They were 

classified as a-typical because unlike the other upland sites, they are located near the summit of a 

high landform which could not be defined as a ‘mountain’. The slopes of Monte San Nicola are not 

very steep and parts of them are cultivated until today. Secondly, the main site at Terra Masseta, 

RB115a, was classified as a-typical because of its remote location in the inland valley Valle della Vite 

(FIG. 5.10). In contrast to the scatters in the upland valley of San Lorenzo Bellizzi, it boasts a wide 

view over the coastal plain. The site’s rich material assemblage shows similarities with the rich 
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upland sites RB121 and RB130. Thirdly, site RB223 (Banco di Candùre) is technically situated in the 

upland San Lorenzo Bellizzi valley, but on a local limestone outcrop towering over the Raganello 

canyon near Santa Venere. Its restricted access resulted in its classification as an a-typical site. This 

site was not investigated. 

 

Figure 5.10. Overview of the Terra Masseta surroundings. Atypical site RB115a is indicated with an orange star; Metal 
Age mountain scatters with an orange +. Contour lines at 10m. 

We selected the site cluster on the Monte San Nicola for fieldwork to gain a better understanding of 

Metal Age occupation, site preservation and detection in the marine terrace zone, an area where few 

Metal Age remains occur apart from this cluster. Moreover, this easily accessible hilltop is very 

suitable for our interdisciplinary approach.  

Site RB115a at Terra Masseta was selected for fieldwork because of its locational and assemblage 

similarity with the two rich upland sites, RB121 and RB130. In contrast to these two sites, RB115a is 

situated on an open, flat area where we expected geophysics to be effective. Furthermore, the site 

area is cut by the gully of a seasonal torrent, in which an archaeological stratigraphy of more than 10 

m wide and 2 m deep is exposed. We expected that detailed documentation of the section, 

accompanied by MS measurements, would give us a better understanding of the formation of sites in 

debris slopes, and provide datable contexts for the archaeological material found in the gully. 

Geophysics 

Magnetic gradiometry data were obtained by different teams at Monte San Nicola. In autumn 2011 

we commissioned the company Eastern Atlas Gmbh &CoKG to survey accessible fields on the north, 

south and west lobes with a multiple sensor cart array. In spring 2012, additional data were collected 

by K. Armstrong in areas near the summit inaccessible for the cart, and in a 60 x 60 m grid on the 

north lobe which covered a set of circular anomalies. The re-survey of the 60 x 60 m area was 

required to obtain accurate locations within the local measurement system of these anomalies, 
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which we suspected to be of archaeological relevance, so that they could be targeted by manual 

augering and MS measurements. The archaeological re-survey was conducted in the same grid 

system so that both datasets could be integrated. During the autumn 2012 campaign, a resistivity 

survey was conducted in the same 60 x 60 m area on the north lobe by the BSR team. In autumn 

2013, a further magnetometry survey was conducted by J. Wubs of a 30 x 30 m area on the north 

lobe to solve new positioning problems of a specific group of circular anomalies selected for manual 

augering. 

The Eastern Atlas data revealed a large number of magnetic anomalies in all measured areas. Most of 

these were interpreted as geological features such as local outcroppings of conglomerate or silt 

banks, but a few possibly anthropogenic anomalies were detected on the North lobe and in the SW 

corner of the southern lobe. These are round with a diameter of less than 2 m and we tentatively 

interpreted them as pits. Although fragments of a kiln were found in the ceramic survey, the 

magnetometry data do not give clues for the presence of such a thermoremanent structure. 

Armstrong’s surveys near the summit did not yield any traces of anthropogenic activity; but these 

may be destroyed or covered by the radio transmitter station built in the 1950’s. 

 

Figure 5.11. Magnetometry survey with a FM254 single sensor at Terra Masseta, April 2013. 

The MS survey over the area of pits on the north lobe show a very large anomaly in the same area as 

reddish (so presumably iron-rich) soils that exist on the upper parts of the slope. In contrast, much of 

the archaeology occurs in areas with no particularly different MS signal. Furthermore, the MS values 

at the surface have no obvious association with the pit-like anomalies scattered on this part of the 

slope. The MS values do not appear to be responding to archaeological material, or if they are, any 

signal is drowned out by higher amplitude variations in the background (the topsoil).  

Most results of the resistivity survey can be attributed to geology and vegetation. Some anomalous 

signals may be attributed to the round features seen in the gradiometry data, but a clear association 

could not be established. This may be caused by the low resolution of the data or by low moisture 

contrast between features in the dry autumn 2012 circumstances. 
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There were three survey objectives at site RB115a ‘Terra Masseta’. It was one of the test locations 

for the use of the FM256 gradiometer sensors in remote and difficult terrain (FIG. 5.11). 

Furthermore, since the archaeological finds collected at the site testify of long-duration and 

substantial occupation, we hoped to be able to detect archaeological features. Thirdly, MS surface 

readings were taken, as well as samples from the section of a local gully to come to a better 

interpretation of the exposed archaeological stratigraphy. 

The gradiometer data of the site plateau is noisy and ‘mottled’, with many small positive and 

negative anomalies (FIG. A.98 in Appendix 1). No clear anthropogenic structures were detected, but 

three particularly distinct positive anomalies may represent pits or fills; some slight, curving trends 

may also be caused by archaeological features. The noisiest area is the lower, eastern part of the 

plateau, near the exposed gully section. Here most archaeological ceramics were found. The quieter 

data obtained in the off-site survey indicates that the ‘mottled’ on-site dataset is related to 

archaeological activity. 

The surface MS readings show an increase in values in the lower, eastern part of the plateau as well; 

another indication for the site’s focus here. The MS readings and samples of the gully section show 

increased MS values at depths of 30-50cm and 90-120cm, corresponding to dark layers containing 

Metal Age ceramics. 

Archaeological surveys 

The north lobe of the Monte San Nicola was re-surveyed in April 2012, under slightly adverse 

circumstances. The field is ploughed only once every four years, and in 2012 it was sparsely 

vegetated with herbs and thistles. In an area of 60 x 60 m all surface finds were classified in the field 

and recorded with a Total Station. This resulted in the re-location of site RB216, a dense 

concentration of protohistoric pottery already mapped during the RAP-surveys in 2010 (FIG. A.70 and 

A.72 in Appendix 1). It occurs near a slight circular anomaly which probably represents the ploughed 

out remains of a pit-like feature. A second, more diffuse distribution of protohistoric ceramics was 

recorded further East near a cluster of positive magnetic anomalies (new site RB245; FIG. A.70 and 

A.72 in Appendix 1). The impasto fragments collected on the north lobe consist of medium-thick 

vessel fragments including a few broad, facetted rims which can tentatively be dated to the LBA / EIA 

(FIG. A.75 in Appendix 1). 

At the western end of the south lobe, a diffuse distribution of protohistoric pottery and a specific 

type of thick storage ware which we called ‘speckled ware’ was recorded with the Total Station. The 

fragments occur in an area where a number of positive anomalies were also detected, including 

circular ones such as those on the north lobe. The rest of the south lobe yielded very few pottery 

fragments. 

At site RB115a, a few diagnostic feature sherds, bone and lithic finds were collected from the gully 

section and from the site surface. Except for two polished axes reported by amateur archaeologists, 

no lithic artefacts were known from Terra Masseta previous to the RLPI investigations. Diagnostic 

fragments collected on the site plateau confirm the data range of MBA-IA proposed for the RAP 

materials. 

The cleaning and documenting of the stratigraphy in the gully section east of the site plateau 

widened the date range for occupation at this site (FIG. A.100 in Appendix 1). At a depth of 2 m 
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below the plateau edge, a series of three dark grey layers were recorded. One of these contained a 

clessidra vessel fragment typical of the EBA. More EBA pottery fragments were found in other parts 

of the lower strata (FIG. A.99 in Appendix 1). The three layers were C14-dated to the end of the EBA / 

early phases of the MBA10. This confirms the dates provided by Ippolito for sherds found out of 

context at the site (Ippolito 2016: 99-108; she notes that most material dates to the FBA). The 

presence of the grey layers indicates that the site was occupied in the EBA, but it is unclear what this 

occupation exactly consisted of. The depth of this stratigraphic evidence indicates that in this 

location remains from pre- and early protohistoric periods are beyond the detection range of 

magnetic sensors applied on the surface, but they might be more shallow elsewhere. 

Manual augering 

On the Monte San Nicola north lobe, soil mapping established the presence of shallow loam soils on 

top of a conglomerate subsoil. Cores with the Pürckhauer hammer gouge were targeted at circular 

positive magnetic anomalies in the autumn of 2013. These confirmed the presence of dark fills with 

charcoal and pottery at these locations. 

Coring proved to be difficult in the stony soils of site RB115a, but one core obtained with the 

Edelman screw auger confirmed the presence of a dark layer below the topsoil containing ceramics 

and charcoal to a depth of 60 cm.  

Topsoil stripping 

Stripping the topsoil away in an area of 1 x 1 m over one circular magnetic anomaly on the MSN 

north lobe confirmed the presence of a round archaeological feature directly below the plough zone, 

cut into the natural soil. The feature consists of dark reddish-brown soil with fragments of charcoal, 

bone, and fine black impasto pottery fragments of at least three different vessels, and was recorded 

as new site RB245a (FIGs. A.70, A.72, A.76 in Appendix 1). Charcoal from the exposed fill was C14 

dated to 905-835 calBC, at the LBA-EIA transition11. On the basis of a gouge core in its center, the 

feature appears to be a cylindrical pit of 70 cm deep, dug into the light-colored natural loam. The 

finds indicate that it may contain the remains of a cremation burial. It is likely that the other circular 

anomalies on the north lobe represent similar features, in which case we are dealing with a 

cremation cemetery.  

  

                                                            
10 GrA-62340: 3360 ± 25 BP / 1685-1625 calBC; GrA-62327: 3380 ± 25 / 1730-1635 calBC; GrA-62336: 3305 ± 35 
BP / 1620-1530 calBC. 
11 GrA-62526: 2735 ± 35 BP uncalibrated. 
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5.4 The mountains 
Table 5.6. Site classes in the montane landscape zone. 

5.4.1 Site classes 
Two site classes were defined in the mountains: ‘simple Metal Age scatters in restricted areas’ and 

‘cave sites’. Furthermore, four members of the a-typical site class are located in the mountain zone; 

this is the only site class investigated in this landscape zone. The site classes, members and 

investigated scatter are listed in Table 5.6. 

 

 Figure 5.12. Geophysical fieldwork at site RB128 Trizzone della Scala. 

Site RB128 (Trizzone della Scala) is the most remote Metal Age scatter in the Raganello basin, located 

in a flat, sheltered outcrop on the northern ridge of the Timpa San Lorenzo (FIG. A.101 in Appendix 

1). Its location is so different from all other mountain zone scatters that it was classified as ‘a-typical’. 

This site was selected for fieldwork to test whether we could conduct geophysical surveys in such a 

remote, poorly accessible area, and to improve the site’s chronology by collecting more artefacts. We 

conducted an unsystematic archaeological survey of the site and its surroundings, magnetic 

gradiometry and MS surveys, and manual augering. 

Geophysics 

Aim of the magnetic gradiometry survey with a single Geonics FM256 sensor was to establish 

whether structures or other modifications of the plateau could be detected to give an indication of 

Site class Description Members [total] Investigated 
sites 

Metal Age scatter 
in mountains 

Surface scatter of impasto sherds in 
restricted area in mountains 

RB116a, RB116f, RB152, RB155, RB156, 
RB164, RB209, RB210, RB221a-b[8] 

None (0%) 

Cave sites Metal Age material found in a cave RB118, RB119, RB125, RB126, RB127a, 
RB132, RB138, RB148, RB149, RB227 
[10] 

None (0%) 

Atypical sites in 
mountains 

Metal Age surface scatter in mountains 
which does not fit any of the other 
classes 

RB128, RB181, RB211a-b [4] RB128 (25%) 
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the site’s function (FIG. 5.12). MS measurements of bare patches of soil proved useless due to 

equipment problems. 

The magnetometry survey yielded no evidence of archaeological features (FIG. A.102 in Appendix 1). 

None of the anomalies or ‘patches’ have distinct shapes or very sharp edges and there are no clear 

structures or pit-like anomalies. Furthermore, the linear trends observed match the general 

alignment of the faults in the limestone; the karstic features around the site are elongated in the 

same direction. The variability seems to therefore derive from a natural property of the soils and 

sediments.  

Archaeological survey 

The extensive survey aimed at collecting more datable material at site RB128 resulted in the mapping 

of a new concentration of impasto pottery, RB128c, on the slope south of the main site RB128a. 

Together with a previously mapped concentration of pottery on the limestone outcrop overlooking 

the plateau (“Cima”, site RB128b), this confirms that activities were not restricted to the karstic 

hollow, but also left traces on the slopes nearby. 

Manual augering 

Unsystematic manual augering with the Edelman screw auger on bare patches of soil at RB128 

confirms the presence of a deep deposit of fine, silty soil in the karstic hollow at Trizzone della Scala. 

The organic layer with ceramic and charcoal, observed in 2004, was not recorded in any of the cores. 

5.5 Conclusions 
The results presented in this chapter illustrate the potential of small Metal Age surface scatters for 

archaeological research. Despite their seemingly unpromising surface expression of few and poorly 

datable artefacts, all investigated sites yielded subsurface contexts which enable a better 

interpretation of their character, function and formation processes. As such contexts are 

underrepresented in Metal Age research in Italy, our investigations provide valuable new information 

on small-scale, rural settlement and land use, as well as on their preservation and detection. The 

applied methods are evaluated for their contribution to our research questions in Chapter 6. 

The interdisciplinary approach to study these sites yielded new insights we would not have obtained 

from the results of a singular field technique. For instance, the combined effort of magnetic 

gradiometry and soil mapping has advanced our knowledge of natural features and their effect on 

archaeological prospection. A case in point is the sinuous anomaly detected at site RB073. By 

combining geophysical techniques and manual augering, we established a natural feature, a palaeo-

gully, which through secondary deposition processes obtained archaeological relevance. 

Furthermore, the combined effort of geophysics and archaeological test pits allows us to make 

spatial and temporal associations between surface remains, magnetic anomalies, and subsurface 

deposits. This interpretative contribution of our interdisciplinary approach is further explored in 

Chapter 7. 

The re-surveys contributed to our understanding of Metal Age settlement and land use in several 

ways. First of all, our high-resolution surveys and high-precision recording resulted in better 

positioning than in the previous RAP surveys. Moreover, we now have better insight in site extents, 

shape, and the borders between on-site and off-site distributions. With these new data, it is possible 
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to relate surface finds to local formation processes such as terraces (sites RB058 and RB219d) 

secondary deposits in natural depressions (site RB073) and slope movement (site RB239). The 

surveys and re-surveys are evaluated for methodological recommendations in section 6.1.2. 

From the tested geophysical techniques, magnetometry yielded the best results in mapping 

subsurface features. In the foothills, we detected rectangular features on a number of storage vessel 

sites. Other surface scatters could spatially be associated with different types of anomalies, most 

commonly features with positive magnetic enhancement that can be interpreted as pits with high 

organic content. On the Monte San Nicola, such pits could after minimally invasive interventions be 

interpreted as funerary deposits. In the uplands, primary archaeological deposits prove to be more 

difficult to detect geophysically due to erosion and colluviation processes. However, as was noted 

above, geophysics are helpful to reconstruct post-depositional effects in this landscape zone. The 

contribution of geophysics to the RLPI approach is discussed in Armstrong and Van Leusen 

forthcoming. 

Our intensive investigations have implications for the site catalogue proposed in section 4.3.2. As will 

be discussed in the following chapter, these implications are minor – some sites had to be 

reclassified – but there were no reasons to redesign the overall typology. The use of the site 

classification as a research tool in the RLPI project is reviewed in section 6.2. 


